
Certified Wedding Planner Diane Nordstrom
and the experienced team at Nordstrom
Events offer Wedding and Event Planning,
Day of-Direction, and full- and partial-
packages designed to make your Outer
Banks wedding or event stress-free and
memorable. We use only the best, most
sought-after vendors on the beach who will
work as a team to create your special day.
Read our solid 5-STAR reviews on Wedding
Wire and learn what past couples are saying
about their experience with us. Please call
252-202-9177 or email diane@nordstromevents.com to schedule a free consultation.

Our full packages include most everything you need for your wedding and reception.

Officiant with Ceremony Style of Choice
Bridal Bouquet & Groom’s Boutonniere (additional floral may be purchased)

Recorded or Live Music for the Ceremony
White Padded Chairs & Draped Arch with Silk Floral

Lanterns or Jars with Silk Floral for the Aisle
Dining Tables & Chairs

Professional Photography, 2 to 8 hours
DJ for Dining and Dancing

Sand Ceremony/Knot-Tying Ceremony Table
Linens with Custom Runners

Dining Table Centerpiece Displays
Signs, Cake Knife, and Other Decor from Planner’s Inventory

Wedding Cake or Cupcakes
Planner, Day-of Director & Staff

Creation of a Wedding Day Timeline and Coordination with all Vendors

*Does NOT include Venue Rental or Meals/Alcohol.
Packages start at $5,199 and are based on guest count, location and services selected.
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Our ceremony-only packages are perfect for couples who want a simple ceremony without
a reception. We skip the frills, the extravagant decor, the pricey venues, and all of the stress

to give you exactly what you want and need. With our ceremony-only packages,
you can expect a laid-back, intimate day.

Officiant with Ceremony Style of Choice
Bridal Bouquet & Groom’s Boutonniere (additional floral may be purchased)

Recorded Music for the Ceremony
White Padded Chairs & Draped Arch with Silk Floral

Lanterns or Jars with Silk Floral for the Aisle
Sand Ceremony/Knot-Tying Ceremony Table

Ceremony Director
Creation of a Ceremony Timeline and Coordination with all Vendors

*Packages start at $2,299 and are based on guest count, location and services selected.
Photography may be added for an additional cost.

CEREMONY-ONLY PACKAGES

“I want to thank Diane with
Nordstrom Events for going out
of her way to make my wedding
absolutely stunning! I could not
have pulled it off without her!
From the late-night calls I would
make to her, to the flowers she
picked, everything was above
and beyond! Our day was
gorgeous, and we can never
thank her enough!!!”
Keereea & Chris W.
5-star review on Wedding Wire



In addition to wedding packages, Nordstrom Events offers wedding coordination services for all
sizes of weddings. (Note: These services are included in our full wedding packages.)

Planning begins immediately at the time of contracting our services.
You are encouraged to share ideas and desires, from colors to themes to style

Unlimited email communication and in-person consultation/site visit
Assist with vendor research and selection, finding vendors that will work within your budget

 Schedule tastings and vendor meetings, and review vendor contracts
Review budget and help make any necessary changes, adjustments or cost cutting suggestions

Discuss transportation plans and time schedules; make recommendations
Prepare detailed timeline of events for ceremony/reception and distribute to vendors and clients

Manage the flow and timing of the ceremony/reception
Manage vendor set-up of the ceremony/reception/event site

Assist with the setup of the guest book, programs, seating chart, etc.
Coordinate reception activities with vendors throughout the event to ensure timeline

and commitments are followed through as planned
Line up and cue wedding party/musicians for ceremony; give officiant marriage license

Arrange for boxing of the cake or desserts
Coordinate a ceremony rehearsal (up to one hour), one to two days before your event;

$200 additional fee
Provide staff on the day of your event to decorate vendor and guest tables

and oversee equipment rental placement
Stay until the end of the event for light cleanup, and we will pack up all items

to give to the appointed friend or family member

Cost starts at: $1,299
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